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.. RECOGNITION.

The cries of the heart are many,
The answering voices few,
Darkness articulate whispered—

“Fainting already ?

Steady, Dear, steady !

—I understand”
Bewildered and blinded and groping,

I ventured a hand—
And lo, it was you.

The dreams of the soul are mighty,

And sometimes they come true,

* Idreamed of a faith uninvented,

Nobly attended,
High-born and splendid;

Precious the prize!
Lost in & planet dese: ted,

I lifted my eyes—
And oh, it was you?

—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, in the New York Inde-
pendent.

  

How (0 Celebrate Hallowe'en.

- Are you invited to a Hallowe’en party ?
IE not, ges *‘next’’ at once; or, failing to

do so, have a’Hallowe’en party of your own.
. Gres apples, red and green. =A tub,a cake
a looking-glass, a candle and stick, a ring,
hidden somewhere in the cake, knives, nuts
raisins and all the rest are needed at the
Hallowe'en: x
There is a story told of a maiden once,

who-did not believe in Hallowe'en nor its
sports. When all the rest were apple-peel-
ing and apple-throwing.she alone kept aloof
taking no part in the flinging of the peel,
nor in its reading. When chestnuts were
popping on the fire she would not name
one nor claim one as her own; when apple-
bobbingwas to be done no one of the bob-
bers.was she. Such a perverse maiden nev-
er wagknowin before.

. On one Hallowe'en, when all were play-
ing at thesports, there came up the game
of enudliug'the mirror. All alone in a
darkenedroom each girl held a mirror alofs
andgazed into a handglass with anxious
eyes.‘All saw somethingof interest except
this girl alone, who refused to see anything
at all or as much as look into the glass or
bold the.candle. Instead of doing these
things she flew out of the roem in a pet.

' THE: LESSON SHE LEARNED.
Twoyears later sherepented, and, wish-
ing¢to-consult her mirror, she held a candle
in front of it and closely séanned her own
features. To her surprise and horror, in-
stead ofseeing an attractive sight, she saw
nothing bls ‘wrinkles and crow’s fees.
So mach for those who do not approve of

Hallowe'en. |
Ifyou have no garden and there are no
cabbies growing anywhere, then take the
Backyard, be'it no. bigger than a pocket-
handkerchief,and transform it for the night
into a truck farm. Buy cabbages, no less
thantwenty, and set them ont, using all the
are vou would bestow on chrysanthemum
pasts.When. the game ‘comes around to cab-
bages and the girl who is seeing her fature
husbandwishes in her inquisitiveness to.
know.the golor ofhis hair, she goes out in-
to the‘garden backward, cautiously step hystep, unguided, undirected, but watched
by the laughing crowd from the window.
Through. the cabbdges she stum bles,travel-
mg'awkwatdly backward always. A¢last,
from some subtile instinct, she pauses and
reaches downward; the crucial moment has
coms. - Out she stretches her hand and
down she places it. It touches something
—a cabbage. It is big and round and hard
and requires two hands. With closed lids
she grasps the globe and pulls. Then scar-
ed and scampering she comes into the
house. .

Lights are turned up and the cabbage
viewed. Is it a white or is it a red cab-
bage? If red, how red will his hair be ? If
a white one, he will be very blonde; if a

. dark green one he will be very brunette,
The cutting of a cakeis always a serious

thing for the young woman involved. Itmeans 80 much or so little—so muchin lit-
tleness, go little in its muchness. Threerings are in the modern cake, the ring of
gold the ring ofsilver and the ring of iron.
Well is the cake stirred,and at the last mo-ment the rings are dropped in all in differ-
ent portions.
When it comes fate moment, all cut aslice andall sit down to eat, the men watch-ing. Soon there comes a cry, some one hasfounda ring. Is is gold, silver or iron?That is the question, and in its answeringcomes the unraveling of fate. :The gold-ringed maiden will wed withinayearand wed happily; the silver-ringedgirlwill wed within a year, hus unhappily;the iron-ringed girl will never wed at all.All must wear their rings and be thankful

for ‘what they have reeeived.
The candle test is ‘an old and thoroughlyreliable one. With eager eves the maidpeers into a handglass held close by, in aroomall shadows, chased only by a candleJight. What she sees there she tells after-ward, while the gas jet twinkles low andall listen around the fireplace,
The bobbing for apples is quite an enter-'taining thing, for so few succeed in eatch-ing the jumping fruit between the openteeth. To those who catch there is thepromise of good fortune in the years. tocome. . Goodluck in money is assured with-yellow apple, good luck in health in a.redBe and good luck in love with a pure-

pple with the teeth whilethe apple hangs suspended from the ceilingby a string is filled with excitement. Toget at the first bite means good luck, thisyear; at the second good luck the comingYear; to succeed in getting it at the thirdattempt means good luck the third year,I to succeed af the fourth means thatgood luck will bang off for four years,
Throwing the peel over the shoulderwhile a man stands near to read the letter,which thepeeling makes npon the floor, isthe most interesting of al) Friday night’s

_ The letter unravels the fatare. To ‘readit ‘requires a masculine eye. The manwhose duty it is to read must walk three
times around the prostrate peeling withoutJooking down. Then, with lowered eyes,he suddenly allows his gaze to rest upon itWithont an instant’s hesitation he mustpronounce the letter which it has formed.
Aor Bor C, just as it may he—or some
letter.

The lads and lassies, particularly of Scot-Jand and Ireland, and the young>of
Wales and England,as well as the youth
of this and other countries, have for cen-
taries bailed the night of Hallowe'en, the
last night of October, as prophetic.
The first ceremony of Hallowe'en among

the Scotch is the pulling of a stock or plant
of kail. All the company go out and with
eloded eyes each pulls the first plant of thiskind he or she is able to lag hold of. Its

- being big or little, straight or crooked, is
prophetic of the size, shape and other char-

acteristics of the grand object of all the
Hallowe'en spells—the harband or wife. If
any earth clings to the root, that signifies
fortune, and the state cf the heart of the
stem, as perceptible to the taste, is indica-
tive of the natural temper and disposition
of a future spouse.

Burning nuts is a famous Caledonian
charm. Two hazel nuts, sacred to the
witches, one bearing the name of the lad
and the other of the lass, are laid in the
fire, side by side, and accordingly as they
burn quietly together orstart away fiom
one another, sc will be the progress and is-
sue of the courtship.

Certain forms must be observed to in-
sure the success of a given spell, and in the
following one there must be no departure
from the formula : A maiden should steal
out alone, tothe kiln, and throw into the
pos a ball of blue yarn, holding fast to the
end. She should then begin winding the
yarn until it resists, whereupon she should
demand, ‘‘Who holds this yarn 2’ An an-
swer will be returned from the Kkilnpos,
naling the Christian and surname of her
future spouse.
Another tess is for her to take a candle,

and, going alone, hy its light only, stands
before a mirror and ears an apple. Some
traditions say one should comb one’s hair
inste..d of eating tbe apple. The conditions
of the spell being perf-ct, a shadowy face,
supposed to be that of the maiden’s future
hashand, will be seen in theglass, as if
peeping over her shoulder.
Another Scotch ceremony into which the

uncanny largely enters as an element, is
described as follows : One or more go out,
as the case may be (for thisis a sucial
spell), to asonth running spring or rivulet,
where ‘‘three lairds’ lands meet,’ and dip
the left shirt sleeve. Go to bed in sight of
a fire and hang the wet sleeve before it to
dry. Lie awake watching carefully, and
about midnight an apparition having the
exact figure of the grand object in question
will come and turn the sleeve, as if to dry
the other side ofit.

  

New Rural Mail Deltvery Kills Trade.

That the new system of rural mail de-
livery has many decided advantages over
the old method of the country postoffice
there can be no douht, and those who have
set forth in glowing terms the blessings it
will confer upon the farming population in
the way of intellectual improvement have,
perhaps, not overstated the case. Yet to
this picture,as to most others, there are two
sides. Some years ago, when: rural deliv-
ery was first proposed in this country, the
scheme, as we remember, was stountly op-
posed by a certain distinguished and usual-
ly broadminded statesman, on the ground
thatits institution would tend to do away
with the good old practice of the country
people congregating at the village postof-
fice to talk over local politics and other
neighborhood affairs, and thus would be a
severe blow to Democratic institutions.
More practical, however, than this is the
objection now coming from country store-
keepers in localities where rural delivery is
in actual operation. They complain that
it is injuring their business. Under the
old postal regulations the farmer went to
the village for his mail, and just sosure as
he went he left some money with the store-
keeper.; Now he remains at home, never

P goingto the village except in case of neces-
sity, enlisting the services of the mailecar-
rier to make any little purchases he may de-
sire.—Leslie's Weekly.

  

Engaged to the Whole Family.

John O'Connor finds himself in the unique
position of being engaged to Mrs. Ther-
esa Robyns and ber danghter Mrs. Theresa
Darschal at the same time. Both are wid-
ows.
O'Connor went to board with Mrs. Ther-

esa Robyns, at No. 116 Beecher street,
Syracuse, N. Y.,about two months ago. He
fell in love with Mrs. Robyns’ daughter,
Mrs. Darschal, and she returned the love.
The former’s husband, Joseph,died in Feb-
ruary of this year, and the laster’s husband
George Darschal, died on May 17th last.
Mrs. Robyns, as estimated by the neighbors
is worth $6,000.

Then, according to the neighbors, John
O’Connor made a proposal of marriage to
Mrs. Darschal, who is twenty-six years old.
Mrs. Darschal accepted him with the con-
sent of her mother, and preparations were
made for the wedding.

In the meantime O'Connor transferred
his affections to the mother, the latter, and
O’Connor became engaged, and the couple
were regularly called in the parish church,
and the wedding was to have taken place a
week ago Thursday. But Mrs. Darschal
came to Syracuse from Courtland, went to
the parish priest and told him that he should
not announce her mother and O’Connor
man and wife, as she herself was engaged
to O'Connor. Under the circumstances the
priest did not perform the ceremony.

Mrs. Darschal has engaged an attorney
to start an action for breach of promise.

 

Birds That Never Drink.

 

 

There is a parrakeet at the zoological
gardens in London that has lived for over
ball a century without drinking anything.
Many naturalists have a theory that hares
never drink, or at all events that water is
not a necessity totheir existence; the dew
on the grass is supposed to be sufficient liq
uid for: their wants. There is a certain
breed of gazelle that never drinks and the
lamas of Patagonia live for many years
withont takingwater. - In France there is
a particular class of cattle near Losere that
rarely touches water. This is all the more
remarkable because these cattle give milk
of a rich quality from which excellent
cheese is made.—Chicago Chronicle.

Mrs. Tsilka’s Tribulations.

 

 

  

Miss Stone may congratulate herself on
being so well quit of hier troubles, for her

having almost as miserable a time in free-
dom as she bad in captivity. Miss Stone
left Mrs. Tsilka behind in Salonica. Mrs.
Tsilka expected to return immediately to
her home in Kortcha, ‘ Albania, to resume
her miesion work. To her intense dismay
she found that she and her busband were
virtually prisoners. Her husband was sus-
pected of having been in the plot with the
brigands, and barely escaped imprison-
ment. When at last they hadarrived home

even more deplorable. They were sus.
pected by their own people, and to pursue
their work in such an atmosphere of dis-
trust hecame almoss impossible. Many of
Mrs. Tsilka's letters were opened and stop-
ped by the Turkish aunthorities. Things
have at last come to such a pass that Mrs,
Tsilka has about determined to give up her
work for the present and come to America,
where she bas many friends, for a rest.

baby. ‘‘The Little Brigand,”” who has not had a single sick day since she was
mn.

companion in captivity Mrs. Tsilka, is

they ‘found their situation, if anything,

Her one joy is in the fine health of her

A Mawkish Pity that Condomnes Crime.

The following very excellent editorial
from the Philadelphia Press covers the case

of Frank Beckwith so well that it is repub-

lished here, with the thought that perhaps

those who were so pronounced in their ap-
peals for clemency for him will see the

error of their way hefore another cold-
blooded murderer is lefs go with six years

in the penitentiary. Such cases practical-

ly puta premium on crime that society
will have a terrible time in paying in the
future.

“The snicide of ‘Jim’ Younger, the
Minnesota outlaw, who was on parole, is
calling out some expressions of sympathy
from people who are always eager to show
their compassion for a criminal when once
the law has him in its grasp. It is assert-
ed that Yonngershould have had not only
a parole but a full pardon, which would
have enabled him to many, as he wished,
and spend the few remaining years of his
life in peace and contentment. The wom-
an whom he desired to marry is also re-
ported as saying that Younger was driven
to suicide by ‘‘his persecutors,’’ and that
it will be ‘‘her life’s work to place him
right before the world.”

. But before the public permits itself to be
misled by these maudlin appeals to its
sympathy it should be reminded of the
record “*Jim’’ Younger and his brothers
made before the prison doors in Minnesota
closed on them. How many crimes he
helped to commit while a member of a
guerrilla gang in Kansasand Missouri dor-
ing the war no one probably but himself
knew. But the following is a fairly good
record of the crimes in which he participat-
ed between the time the war closed and
his capture in Minnesota:—
1866—Raid of Lexington (Mo.) bank;

$2000 taken. 2
+» 1867—Raid of Savannah (Mo. ) bank; no
money secured ; one man killed.
1867—Raid of Richmond, Mo.,

$4000; three killed.
-1868—Raid of Russellville (Ky.) bank;

$17,000 taken.
: 1868—Gallatin (Mo. ) bank robbed and

cashier killed. ,
1871—Bank of Corydon, La., plundered

and. $40,000 secured; soon after robbed
Columbia (Ky.) bank of $2000 and killed
cashier; also robhed Kansas City Fair As-
sociation of $10,000 in the presence of 1000
people.
1873—Looted Bte. Genevieve ( Mo. ) bank

of $4100; wrecked a Rock Island train in
Iowa, killed engineer and secured $6000;
robbed trains in Wayne County, Mo.,
Muncie, Ind., and elsewhere; robbed bank
at Hunington, W. Va.

1876—F'iuval raid on Northfield (Minn.)
bank; Cashier Haywood killed; Youngers
cuptured, sentenced to prison for life and
taken to Stillwater November 21.
Here are twelve separate crimes, for any

one of which‘Jim”’Youngercould have been
sentto prison forlife, and for six of which
hecould have been hung. And yet even
when captured he was only sentenced for
life, and for over a year he has been per-
mitted to go where he pleased and to en-
gage in any iawful enterprise within the
boundaries of Minnesota. If the memories
of his past crimes weighed heavily upon
him and unsettled his mind that is one of
the penalties nature inflicts upon those who
transgress ber laws. “Jim” Younger was
18 years old when he deliberately chose a
career of crime and during the ten years he
kept it up he showed nosign of repentance
or regret. It wae only when he found
himself a helpless prisoner that his
thoughts tnrned toward reformation.
The attempt to awaken sympathy for

such a man is an indication that mawkish
pity has got the better of judgement. But
the harm does not end there. The attempt
to gain leniency for criminals and to accuse
the public of injustice when it is refused
is a direct encouragement to crime in oth-
ers. Itis an attack on the safety of society
and should be resisted by promoting the
growth of a healthful public sentiment.
This was never more necessary than now in
the case of outlaw and the snicide ‘‘Jim’’
Younger.

took

 

Wealthy Woman Adjudged Insane.
 

Her Arrest on Charge of Stealing $25,000 Worth

of Jewels Caused a Sensation last July.
 

Mrs. Rachel Rishman, wife of a wealthy
merehant of New York, who was arrested
in Alexandria Bay last July on the charge
of having stolen jewels worth more that
$25,000 from Dr. and Mrs. Walter De La
Barre, has been adjudged insane.

Justice . Leventritt, in the Supreme
Court, has confirmed the report of Vernon
M. Davis, the referee before whom evidence
as to the woman’s mental condition bad
been taken.
Mr. and Mrs. Richman arrived at a sum-

mer hotel in Alexandria Bay about the
time Dr. and Mrs. De La Barre registered.
The rooms assigned to the Richmans and
the De La Barres were near each other and
both opened on the same veranda. The De
La’ Barres, who were on their wedding trip,
went down stairs to dinner. After return-
ing, they sat for a while on the veranda.
On going to their room Mrs. De La Barre's
necklace of diamonds worth $25,000 could
not be found. - Money tothe amouns of
$400 was also missing. * The proprietor was
notified, and half an hour later a warrant
was issued for the search of the Richmaus’
room. It was stated that the necklace was
found in a trank belonging to Mis. 'Rich-
man. The money was in a skirt lining.
Mr. and Mrs. Richman were arrested and
held for the grand jury. They were taken
to Watertown and released under $30,000
bail each. They returned to this New York.
Recently came the application for a com-
nussion in lunacy, with the result stated.
 

i Men. Ada Gilbert Dennis Dead.

Victim of Mysterious Assault in Washington last
December Expired Without Telling Story.

After hovering between life and death
since Jast December, Mrs. Ada Gilbert Den-
nig, the victim of one of the most myste-
rious assaults in the history of the District
of Columbia, died at the Garfield Hospital
in Washington last week. With her death
the last hope of a solution tothe mystery
has disappeared.
Mrs. Dennis came here from Gettysburg,

Pa., and married Walter Dennis. A Wash-
ington actor. She was found Decem-
‘ber’ 10th, insensible in her bedroom. Her
skull was crushed.
Various theories were advanced ae to the

 

{#motive of the crime, but no definite clue
was ever obtained. She never recovered
sufficiently to talk rationally.

  

AMERICA’S FAMOUS BEAUTIES.—Look
with horror on Skin Eruptions, Blotches,
Sores, Pimples. They don’t have them,
nor will any one, who uses, Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve. It glorifies the face. Eczema
or Salt Rheum vanish before it. It cures sore lips, chapped hands, ohilblains. In-
fallible for Piles. 250 at Green's Pharmacy.  

Business Notice.
 

Castoria

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

See, CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
RE ST).

Tourists,

 

 

 

$12.75 Round Trip to Omaha.

Via Chicago & Northwestern R'y from Chicago,
October 15th, 16th and 18th. Favorable time

limit account the Christian Church National Con-
ventions. Four perfectly equipped fast trains
leave Chicago daily. ‘The only double track road
between Chicago and the Missouri river. For
tickets, illustrated pamphlets and full particu-
lars, apply to your nearest ticket agent or ad-
dress, A. Q. Tallant, 507 Smithfield street, Pitts-
burg, Pa. 47-38-4t

rrlp lprere'

Homeseekers’ Rates, Chicago & North-
Western Railway.

Round-trip tickets sre on sale to points in

Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa,Nebraska,

the Dakotas and other points west and northwest
at one fare plus $2.00 for the round trip, via the

North-Western Line. Tickets are good twenty

one days to return. Call on any ticket agent for

particulars, or address W. B. Kniskern, G. P. &
T. A., 22 Fifth avenue, Chicago.

  

Hot Springs, S. D.,

The great sanitarium and health resort, in the
picturesque Black Hills. Only $24.30 round trip
from Chicago, on certain specified dates through-
out the summer, via the Northwestern Line.
Through train service from Chicago daily. Ask
ticket agents for full particulars or. write for in-
formation to A. Q. Tallant, 507 Smithfield street,
Pittsburg, Pa.

A———

 

Very Low Round Trip Rates.

 

Via the North-western Line Chicago to Salt
Lake City and Ogden, Utah, until September 15th.
Return limit October 31st, 1902. Luxurious fast

trains leave Chicago 10:00 a. m., 8.00 and 11:30 p.
m. daily. For tickets and information apply to A.

Q. Tallant, 507 Smithfield street, Pittsburg, Pa.
I TSA

Medical.

 

 

 

 

T)OUBTFUL RUMOR.

AND STILL SCORES OF BELLEFONTE PEO-

PLE ACCEPT THEM AS FACTS.

The published statement of some stran-
ger residing in the faraway place may be
true enough, butit is Zenstally accepted
as a doubtful rumor. ow can it be ver-
tified! The testimony which follows is
convincing proof because it comes from a
resident of Bellefonte.

Mrs. F. Davis of Logan street, says :—
Doan’s Kidney pills did more towards
freeing me from terrible pains in my back
than any other medicine ever did. ~I had
taken ;so many kinds and so many pre-
scriptions without one preceptible gain
that I was unprepared for the immediate
improvement, I received from taking
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Iread statements
about Bellefonte people who had been
cured by their use and I got them at F.
Potts Green's drug store. After taking
them I felt so well that I walked down
town with my husband, something I had
not done for two years. I highly recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to others sufter-
ing from their back and kidneys. I have
more confidence in them than in any
physicians preserip tion.

Forsale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U, S.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
no substitute.

Sewing Machines.

 

 

 

 

QTANDARD

ROTARY

SHUTTLE

SEWING

MACHINE :

STANDARD GRAND

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH,

TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

We also manufacture sewing
machines that retail from $12.00
up.

The Standard Rotary runs as sil-
ent as the tick ot a watch. Makes
300 stitches while other machines
make 200.

THE

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.

OR

MISS SARAH C. BRICKLEY,
47-23-4m BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Restaurant.

CY RESTAURANT.

 

I have purchased the restaurant
of Jas. I. McClure, on Bisho
street. It will be my effort an
pleasure to serve you to the best
of my ability. You will find my
restaurant !

CLEAN,

FRESH and

TIDY.

Meals furnished at all hours,
Fruits and delicacies to order.
Gam.e in season.

COME IN AND TRY IT.

Fine Groceries
 

 

QECHLER & CO.
 

FINE GROCERIES |
 

BUSH HOUSE BLOCK. |

 

If you are looking for Seasonable Goods
—We have them.

Not sometime—but all the time—Every
day in the year.

Don’t spend your strength during this
extreme weather in a fruitless search for
what you need, but come straight to us
and get the goods promptly.

Finest CavLirorNia and imported
ORANGES...csvirnrrebisonsnedlly 49, 50, 60 per doz.

Lemons, finest Mediteranean juiey
Troll.....consierizrnersrrasse «eesee.30 ANd 40ct8. per doz.

BaNANas, the finest fruit we can buy.

Fresu Biscuits, Cakes and Crackers,

Sweet, Mild Cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon and
Dried Beef.

CANNED MEATS, Salmon and Sardines.

Orives, an excellent bargain at........... weennsa25088,

TaBLe O1Ls, home made and imported.

PicrLEs, sweet and sour, in bulk and various
sizes and styles of packages,

Pure Extracts, Ginger Ale and Root Beer.

New CHEESE now coming to us n elegant shape.

CEREAL PREPARATIONS. We carry a fine line of
the most popular ones.

Pure Ciper ViNEear, the kind you can depend
on.

If you have any difficulty in getting suited in a
fine Table Syrup come to us and youcan get what
you want.

Ourstore is always open until 8 o’clock
p. m., and on Saturday until 10 o'clock.

SECHLER & CO.

GROCERS.

 

42-1 BEL LEFONTE, PA,
 
 

Travelers Guide.
 
 

TWO TRACKS

TO TEXAS

A NEW FAST TRAIN

Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,

DENISON,
SHERMAN,

DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South-
west. ‘This train is new throughout and is made
up ofthe finest equipment, provided withelec-
tric lights "and all other modern traveling con-
veni . It runs via our now complete

RED RIVER DIVISION.
Every appliance known to modern ear building

and railroading has been employed in the make-
up ofthis service, including ’

CAFE OBSERVATION CAR,
under the management of Fred Harvey. Full
information as to rates and all details of a Srp

ed,
via this new route will be cheerfully furnis
upon application, by any representative of the
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Address

0. M. CONLEY Or SIDNEY VAN DUSEN,
General Agent. Traveling Pass. Agt.

47-6. 708 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa. -

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

 

 

 

Travelers Guide.
 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES,

Schedule in eftect Nov 24th, 1901.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone11.0% a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg

8.50 p. m,
Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.20Pp. m., at Altoona, 3:10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.56p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 P. m., arrive at Tyrone,6.00, at Altoona, 6.50, at Pittsburg at 10.45, ’VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,1105, JHarrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-

.47. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 P. m., arrive at2.20 a. m., atHarrisburg, 6.45 p. m., apone:
Le delphia, J0.20 p. m.

ave efonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive
6.00 at Harrisburg,  y16.00 p.m. * Tyree,Leave B a LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.,

i"a.)House, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven,

ve Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Lock H:Loads5 m, arriveak Buffalo, 7.40 p. m. arenefonte, at 8.16 p. m. i
di% a2 P. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 Pp. m., arrive atHarrisburg,3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.928p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m. arri2.10 p. m., arrive pe Williams 2 otk Ravan2.48, p. m.Hartisbarg, 500 p. m,, Phila elphia 7.38p.
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 P. m,, arrive at Lock Ha-ven, 9.15 p. m, +iy ani n., leave Williamsport, 1.35 a.H:

Philadelphia atTgaE 1153. Ra.Sirtve. a4 :VIA LEWISBU GeLeave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. ag arrive at Lewis-burg, at 9.05 a. m, Montandon, 9.15, Harris.burg) 1.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3,17BmLeave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,442at Harrisburg, 6.50 p. m., Philadelphia st
 

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 

 

  

 

 

 

   
     

NORTHWARD, SOUTHWARD,
.

}Nov. RE
2 g 24th, 1901 : ahs

P.M.| P. M.

|

A. M. |Lv, Ar. p.m. | 1850 3 95 80... one.......| ‘8 65| 11 90|50s & 321 3 = wb, 1YI08S. 8 49] 11 14/5 44
701 335 831 -Vail.........| 845 1 ooo 82711 346] 842 anscoyoc, 8 88| 11 02/5 397 15 369 841 ner.....| 8 35 10 595 297 2 3 59 8 57|...Mt. Pleasant..| 8 27 10 51 5 21in 3 06| 9 05/.....8ummit...... 8 20 10 44/5 1410, 9 09 andy Ridge, «| 8 14} 10 38(5 10786 412 911... etort....,.. 8 11] 10 355 07738 414] 912 -.Powelton.....| 8 09 10 33/5 05748) 424 921...gscsola.vas 7 69] 10 23|s 57avin il geal eeeslleiOsceola June.|........ 10764 4 28 946 «+ «Boynton......| 7 54] 10 wi o758 431] 933|...... teiners.....| 7 50 10 13/4 458 02/ 4 35 9 40 --Philipsburg...| 7 48] 10 12 4 402 "% 445 945 wenGraham......| 7 42] 10 07/4 85111 4 50] 9 50.....Blue Ball.....| 7 37| 10 02}4 308171 456 956. Wallaceton ...| 732] 9 56 4 248221 502|1002........Bigler...... 7 26| 9 50/4 17in 5 08| 10 08..... land. 720] 9 43(4 1030 5 10] 10 11... Mineral Sp 717) 9 40/4 068 34 5 14/10 15|... -.Barrett......| 713] 9 364 61835 5 13| 10 20|...... Leonard.....| 709] 9 32/3 668 45| 5 25| 10 26/.....Clearfield.....| 7 05 9 28 3 608 60( 5 32| 10 32|... Riverviaw,....| 685] 9 21 3 408 66| 5 38 10 3. «..8us. Brid e...| 649] 9 15/3 849 00, 5 00 10 441.Curwensville .| 6 45 9 10/3 30weeesl 6 OL} 10 50 .Rustic........ 6 401.........|8 15wees 6 09] 10 58 Stronach,.....| 6 34... wees [3 09er «| 6 15] 11 04 Grampian.....| 6 80|......... 8 05P.M.| P. M.

|

A. M. [Ar Lv.'P.w.

|

A wmpu MoxNpay OnLy :—Ex ress train lea$ ves C .ville at 4:35 a, m.; Cloarfion 4:51; Philipsbars6:30; Osceola 5:39, arrivin 3train stops at all Stations.> StTyvons at £135. This
BALD KLAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.

WESTWARD, 
EASTWARD,

 

 

   

  

g | z ! Nov. 21th, 1901 3 i i

4 dEPML| P. M.

|

A, M. A.M.

|

P.M, [P.N.$ w 2 n 8 10| 12 25/7 00EB 2
8 16 12 31/7 06iz
8 20{ 12 35/7 104 ! 8 24) 12 39(7 14

sn 8 39] 12 $11 oo535 1 56{ 10 41 «...Hannabh...... 8 35] 12 oy -528] 1 50 10 35!..Port Matilda...| 8 42 12 557 32521 1 4110 28]..... . Martha...... 849] 1 01/7 395121 1 36] 10 20]....... Julian....... 8 58] 1 08|7 48503 1 281011 .....Unionville...| 9 07] 1 15|7 874 56] 1 22/ 10 04/Snow Shoe Int.| 915 1 22(8 054531 114 1001 «.Milesburg.vives 9 18] 1 24{8 08444] 105 953 ....Bellefonte....| 9 32 1 058 16432) 12 55 9 41]..... ilesburg 941] 1 24/8 98425 12 48) 9 34/...... urtin........ 9 49 1 34/8 3649 ......... 9 30l..Mount Eagle 9 53] 1 38(8 40414) 12 38) 9 24!,..... owar 959 1 43(8 48405 12 29| 915 Eagleville. 10 08] 1 51i8 55402! 12 26] 9 12/..Beech Creek...| 10 11] 1 54]8 58351 12 16] 9 01l..... ill Hall...... 10 22| 2 04|9 09349) 12 10] 855 ...Lock Haven..| 10 30 2 10/9 15P.M.| P. M.

|

A, Mm.|Lv. Arr. A.M.

|

p.m. pom. 

 

  
LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
 

 

  

 

   

 

   

  
  

  

    

  

   

EASTWARD. Nov. 21th 1901, WESTWARD.
MAIL.

|

EXP, MAIL.| EXP.
i STATIONS.

P.M. |A. M. |Lv.
215 640]... *200| "alo221 645 8 65 4 06224 648 8 52| 4032 27| 6 51 849] 400234) 657 8 43| 3 p4238 702... 8 39] 350243) 7 06 8 35 846248] 710 8 81 3422556 717... 8 24] 335302 722 818] 33%3101 7 28.......Penn’sCave........| 811| 323317 73... RisingSpring, «| 805] 317325 743 Zerby...... 767 308332] 750 .Coburn 7 50] 803338 756 or 1 ase 743| 286341) 800 vm ta 7 40| 2 51348) 8 08 ...Cherry Run, 7381 2423 51 8 12... ....Lindale 720 238835 in rts A ad 8leer
406] 8 26|.. 7 o% 2 %4 13] 8 33... 702 216415] 8 35), 659) 214419! 8 40 6 55| 210424] 8 45 6 50, 205431] 853 6 4241 574 35] 858 6 38) 1884 42| 9 05 630 1454 60] 9 15 540! 138P.M. lam A.M.

|

P.M  
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.Furnace Road.| 10 5:

...Dungarvin...| 11 00
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Condensed Time Table.

Rap Down Reap ve.
June 23rd ,1902.

No {No 5/No 3| No 6(No 4|Nog

a. m.!p. m.|p. m.|Lve. Ar.|p. m.|p. m.{a. m,
17 0¢ Ts 50 Ps 40| BELLEFONTE. [10 10 % 9 30
7 11} 7 01} 2 51.......Nigh.. «| 9 671°4 57] 9 iT
7 16} 7 06] 2 56)..........Z4100 «| 9 61) 4 51 9 11
7 23| 7 13{ 3 03|.HECLA PARK..| 9 45| 4 45! 9 ¢5
7 25| 7 15| 3 05|...... Dunkles......| 9 42| 4 43| 9 02
7 29] 7 19 3 09]...Hublersburg...| 9 38] 4 30| 8 58
7 33] 7 23] 3 13, +SnydeHoWi... 9 34] 4 35| 8 64
7 85| 7 25/ 3 15|.......Nittany........| 9 81{ 4 32| 8 51
7 37} 7 87 3 17|.......Huston.......| 9 28} 4 29] 8 48
7 41} 7 31] 8 21{.......Lamar......... 9 4 26] 845
7 43) 7 33| 8 23|....Clintondale....| 9 22! 4 23] 8 42
7 471 7 37] 3 27].Krider's Siding.| 9 18] 4 18} 8 38
7°51} 7 41} 3 81|..Mackeyyville....| 9 13] 2 13] 8 33
7 571 7 47| 3 37|...Cedar Spring...| 9 07] 4 07, 8 27
8 00 7 50] 3 40|.........8alona....... 9 05] 4 ol 8 25
8 05] 7 55| 3 45|...MILL HALL...[19 00/+4 00/18 20

1 (Beech Creek R.
ns i 8 3ilForsoy Shore...ms 1B A 3

) Tr. ) vel 2 0
#12 29 1WM&'PORT {(| 5 89

(Phila. & Reading Ry.)
7 vesnivese ...PHILA..............| 18 36,

10 40 JsesessesNEW YORK.........| $4
(Via Phila.)

Pp. m.ja. m.jArr. Lve.la. m.ip. m.
Week Days

10 50° Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv| 4 |
(Via Tamaqua)

*Daily. Week Days. 26.00 P, M. Sundays.
$10.56 A. M. Sunday.

Privaperruia Steering Car attached to East-
bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.36.

J. W. GEPHART. 47-283m CHAS. A. HAZEL,

 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after Nov 24. 1901.

Mix | Mix | Stations. | Mix | Mix

[532] 520

   

 

J. B. HUTC ,
General Manager. ooPassenger gent.

[BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.

Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.

“f* stop on signal. Week d ly.
HINSON. VIRWw

 

 

       
  

 

 

WESTWARD EASTWARD
read down read up

No. 5|tNo.3 Stanuom,

|

love, 2ltNo. 4

P.M. |A.M. {AM Lv, Ar.] a.m.
4 1a Ta 6 30|.... Bellefonte ...| 8
4 10 3716 35..... Coleville......| 8 40
4 25] 10 42/6 38 8 87
4 28] 10 47/6 43 8 85
4 33| 10 51/6 46, 8 31
4 36] 10 56(6 50) 8 28
4 40] 11 026 55) 8 24
4 43| 11 08]7 00 8

Jl 3 or bo
5 00 725). ege.|8 00TORTSeaterTT
510 7 81)...Bloomsdorf...| 7
8 15] [735 Pine Grove Cro.| 7 85 General Superintendent,

 

 

F. HK. TEOMAS, Supt,


